Schipperke Club of Central Arizona  
November 25, 2018

**SCHIPPERKES, Twelve To Eighteen Month Dogs .**


**SCHIPPERKES, Puppy Bitches 6 Mos & Under 9 Mos .**


**SCHIPPERKES, Puppy Bitches 9 Mos & Under 12 Mos .**


**SCHIPPERKES, Twelve To Eighteen Month Bitches .**


**SCHIPPERKES, Bred-By-Exhibitor Bitches .**

1/R 12 FYRSTARTR'S SILVER LINING. NP442082/02. 08/29/2016. BREEDER: Donna Simmons. By Ch Tumbleweed Walkin' The Streets O'Gold-Ch Fyrstartr's Blackout. OWNER: Donna Simmons.  

**SCHIPPERKES, Veteran Bitches .**

1 6 SCHIPADOX SECERT STORM. NP395748/03. 03/23/2015. BREEDER: Sharon L Holmes. By Fyrstartr And Tangerea's Fade To Black-Schipadox Soul Train's Sweet Yuma Night. OWNER: Dennis Hart & Robert Peddle.  

**SCHIPPERKES, Open Bitches .**

1 22 CH CH SCHIP BY ME MAXINE O'RANCHWOOD. NP179485/03. 09/16/2007. BREEDER: Johnnie Maschoff & Judy Bingham. By Ch Schip-by-By-Me My T Max MX MAX-Ch Schip-by-Me Odessa O'Ranchwood. OWNER: Ken & Vicki Marks/ReMarkable Schipperkes.  

**SCHIPPERKES, Best of Breed Competition .**


SEL 7 CH FYRSTARTR' S HOLLYWOOD WALK OF FAME. NP404509/05. 07/20/2015. Dog. BREEDER: Donna Simmons. By Ch Rivendel Etched In Ebony Sands-Ch Fyrstartr's Blackout. OWNER: Donna Simmons.  


SEL 20 GCHS CH GCHS REMARKABLE RUBY TUESDAY. NP273230/02. 10/02/2010. Bitch. BREEDER: Ken and Vicki Marks/Donna Simmons. By GCh GCH Fyrstartr's Paint It Black-Ch CH Schip-By-Me-Maxine O'Ranchwood. OWNER: ReMarkable Schipperkes/Ken and Vicki Marks.